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fell

FOOTER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder
Highest of all in leavening strength

Latest U. S. Government food re-

port.

EW MKATMARKET.

Fresh Beef. Pork. Veal. Mutton. Putter Mid
eggs Kepi couMauuy va uau.

ame of all kinds kept in Season

SATISFACTION - OARANTEED

SAMPSON BROS.
Cor. 6th St and Lincoln Ave

PLATTSMOUTII, - NEBRASKA.

MEAT MARKET
SIXTH STREET

F. H. ELLENBAUM, Prop.

The best of fresh meat always found
in this market. Also tresn

Egga and Butter.

Wild game of all kinds kept in their
season.

mir sixTn streetMeat market

If. DlTjXN
' Always has on hand a full stock of

FLOUR AND FEED,
Corn, Bran, Shorts Oats and Baled

Hay for sale as low as the lowest
and delivered to any part of the

""N city.
CORNER SIXTH AND VINE

K

v rr
.l .iilstnnulh. NebrnFl-.t- !

M- -

II ULIUS PEPPERBERG.

MAKurAcrcBK or and
vihdleshlezfjw retail

DEALEIt IN THE

CHOICEST BRANDS OF CIGARS

FULL LINE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKER'S ARTICLES

always in stock
o

Plattsmouth, - - Nebrassa

W. H. CUSHIXG, J. W. JOHNSON,
President, Vicc-Priden- L

--ooOT H EOoo--

Citizen? - -- Beinli,
PLATTSMOUTH NEBRASKA

Capital Paid in $50,000

F R Guthman. J W Johnson. E S Greusel.
Henrv Kikenbary. M W Morgan. J

A Connor. W Wettenkamp, W
II dishing

A general banXing business trans- -

acted. Interest allowed on
oosites.

rlRST : NATIONAL : BANKr
OF PLATTSMOUTH. NEBRASKA

AiJ up capital $.50,000.00
10.000.09-- Surplus

n the tery bet facilities for the promp
transaction of Ugitimate

Banking Business
Stock?, bonds, gold, government and local

bought and sold. Deposits reeeiveu
and interest allowed on the certificate
Drafts drawn, available in any pan ui irJolted states ana aii me prun-iy-"

l trope.
loiXEOIOFi MADE AND PBOMPTXT K EMIT-

TED.
Highest rr.Arket price rd for County War-

rants, State ana County bonds.
DIRECTORS

John Fttnrerald D. Hawkswortn
Sam Wsugb. F. K. White

George E. Dorey
Job VtUgwaM.

m W&w

I.

t
1 luiiavui

glic lUiittsmoiith iJcrnid.
CORNER OK VIXK AND FIFTH STS

TELEPHONE 3ft.

. UTTS BROS, Publishers

Piitlit-h'- d every Thursday, and daily
every evening except Sunday.

Roistered at the I'lattsiiiouth, Nebraska
Mst jjffice as Hecorid cIush mail matter for

transmission through the U. S. mails.

TERMS FCK WEEKLY.
One year in advance --

One
$1 50

year not in advance --

Six
- 2 m

months in advance 75

Three months in advance 40
TKK.1S OF DAILY.

One year in advance --

One
$6 00

month --

Per
50copy one -

week by carrier - - - - 15

The republican party? is. for a dol-
lar that is worth 100 cents."

Now will the Journal please tell
us which side of the silver question
it :s on?

Wonder if the Journal will have
to have a five-stor- y brick building
fall on it before it knows when its
idol (the silver-tongue- d Brjran) is
sat down upon?

A Nebraska statute prohibits
the killing of robins, blackbirds
and meadow larks from January 1

to November 1, under a penalty of
$25 for each bird killed.

THE republican party in 1888 was
in favor of the use of both gold and
silver as money, and it is in favorof
the same to-da- y, ta long as the sil-
ver dollar contains 100 cents.

The Kansas democrats have en-
dorsed Cleveland, who has come
out strong against free silver, and
they also endorsed free silver. It
takes a democratic covention to be
inconsistent.

THERE is a pearl button factory in
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, and the Pearl
Button Republican Club of that city
will go to the Minneapolis conven-
tion wearing pearl buttons and lin-

en dusters, the manufacture of pearl
buttons having been fostered in that
ri';. y the McKinley law.

h E Des Moines Democratic Lead-c.-say- s:

"It is extremely doubtful
it" Cleveland could be elected. There
is little doubt that Boies would
sweep the country." There is a
mania just now in democratic cir-
cles to get hold of some old rene-
gade republican, such as Boies,
Palmer, Gra3', or Campbell. The old
wheel horses of democracy have to
take back seats when "a convert"
wants a place.

The Journal asks us to explain
our attitude on the silver question.
Wewilldoit, as that is the easiest
question the Journal could ask us
for we were not on the fence like the
Journal is. We know right where
we are.
' We are in favor of an honest dol-

lar, one that has 100 cents in it.
One that will pass for a dollar and
buy a dollar's worth of goods in
any part of the globe.

We are opposed to any 70-ce-ut

dollar, stamped with the Godess of
Liberty, that, as soon as it gets be-

yond our shores, will not buy a
dollar's worth of goods.

ON THE WRONCITRACK.
Last evening's Journal credits an

editorial which appeared in this
paper the evening before to the pen
of Judge Chapman Mr. Journal
you are on the wrong track. Judge
Chapman did not write the ar ticle.he
knew nothing of it till he read it in
this paper. It was written by our-
selves in this office and we con-
sulted no one out side in regard to
it.

If your valient Bryan was not sat
upon in the democratic convention
in Omaha, we do not know what the
expression "being sat down on''
means.

CRISP'S ADMINISTRATIVE WEAK-
NESS.

Mr. BaUey of Texas, in objecting
to the passage of any bill in the
house unles a quorum votes, is ad-

ministering to his party some of
the medicine which it dealt out to
the republicans in the J i f ty-fir- s t
congress. The Texas statesman, of
course, has moral and technical as
well as poetic justice on his side in
this matter, and his party was
right in the proceeding congress in
insisting on the observance of this
requirement. But the equities of
the case had much less to do with

the democratic position on this
point at that time than had the de-

sire to impede and embarrass the
republicans. At the beginning of
that congress the republicans had
in (he house only six or seven mem-
bers in excess of a quorum, and
naturally they had the utmost dif-
ficulty in keeping a quorum on
hand at all important exigencies.
They were obliged to rely chiefly
on their own party in this endeavor,
for the democrats often contrived
to be absent in critical emergen-
cies, and thus prevented the
speaker from counting them in
matting up the quota. In such
cases the point of "no quorum,"
which some democrat left behind
for the purpose would make, often
placed troublesome obstacles in
the way of legislation.

In this way Mr. Bailey has been
the means of revealing a surprising
lack of administrative efficiency in
the leaders of his party in the house.
The democrats have about seventy
members in that body in excess of a
quorum, yet on many important oc-

casions a quorum, even after count-
ing the republicans on hand, has
not been present. For a large part
of the time nearly half of the 236
democratic members of the house
have been away from their seats.
This is a record of absenteeism
which is altogether without example
in recent years. Apparently the
speaker and the heads of his chief
committees are powerless in the
matter of securing the attendance
of their colleagues. They either
lack the respect of their party or
culpably neglect the elementary
precautions to secure the presence
of a sufficient number of their fol-- 1

wers to carr3 on the business of
legislation. Their is no cohesive-nes- s

or zeal in the party interest
and advancement among the
members of the organization
or else their chief and his
"whips" are grossly and amazingly
derelict in their duties. At all
events the discipline which was en
forced in the republican house last
year and the year before is utterly
and conspicuously absent now, and
the democracy, with all its domi-
nance of strength on the rolls, often
finds itself pitiably and contempt
ibly weak at important exigencies.

St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

According to the census of 1890,
Chicago takes rank, by virtue of her
population of l,098,o6 people, as the
eighth largest citj1- - on the globe.
Most of us desire, at one time or
another, to visit a city in which so
many persons find homes, and,
when we do, we can find no better
line than the "Burlington Route."
Three fast and comfortable trains
daily. For further information ad-
dress the agent of the company at
this place, or write to J. Francis,
General Passenger and Ticket
Agent, Omaha, Nebraska.

Subscribe for The PlattsmouthDaily Herald at 13 cents a week.

It Pays to Read the Papers,
especial' your county paper, for
often through this medium busi-
ness chances and opportunities are
presented that might otherwise en-
tirely escape your attention. For
instance, B. F. Johnson & Co., Rich-
mond, Va., have an advertisement in
this paper that will prove of espe-
cial interest and value to a large
number of people hereabouts. Write
to them for further particulars.- -

Railroad Cough Cure is the true
Antidote for Throat and Lung
Troubles. Fully warranted at
Brown & Barrett's and O. H. Sny-
der's.

For a number of years. I have
been subject to violent attacks of
inflammitory rheumatism which
generally lasted about two months,
On the first of this month I was at-
tacked in the knee and suffered se-
verely for two days, when I prenred
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and it relieved me almost instantly.
I therefore most cheerfully reco-men- d

it to those who are similarly
afflicted everywhere. R. D. Whit-l- y

is a very prominent man in this
place and his disease was widley
known as he suffered aucn severe
pain. W. M. Houstan & Co. , Mer-
chants. Martindale, N- - C. 50 cent
bottles for sale by F. G.Fricke & Co.
Druggists.

Brought Into Court.
Messrs. iCage and Sherman, of

Alexander, Texas, write us regard-
ing a remarkable cure for rheuma-
tism there, as follows: "The wife of
Mr. Wm. Pruitt, the postmaster
here, has been bed-ridde- n with
rheumatism for several years. She
cogld get nothing to do her any
good. We sold her a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and she
was completely cured by its use.
We refer any one to her to verifj-thi- s

statement." 50 cent bottles for
sale by F. G.Fricke & Co., druggists

Irena for the Complexion" re-
moves Pimples, BlacUhiads, and all
Facial Blemishes. Warranted Jby
Brown & Barrett and O. H. Snyder.

Preaching Over Old Scrnionit.
The scandal arising from bought sei-mon- s,

which imfortunatly are often
sold in duplicate mid even triplicate,
has caused at least one bishop hence-
forth to forbid their use in his diocese,
lie has no objection to his clergy preach-
ing the sermons of other divines if the
authorship is acknowledged, and ever
considers that an original discourse once
a week is as much as can be reasonably
expected from the average curate; but
there must be no duplicity in the mat-
ter. There lias always been a danger in
the purchased sermon.

Recognition of the borrowed work, if
from a well known source, is also al-
ways possible, or nearly always. A
Welsh curate confessed to the following
ingenious plan for evading it, whicL
must, however, have given liim a, great
deal of trouble: "I've got a volume of
sermons by one Tillotson, and a very
good book it is; so I translate them into
Welsh and then back again into Eng-
lish, after which Tillotson himself would
not know them again." Illustrated
London News.

Exercise in the Open Air.
A man should take exercise in the

open air if possible," said he enthusias-
tically, "but some kind of violent exer-
cise just before going to bed. There u
no medicine that will do him as much
good or put him to sleep quicker. When
I was a boy I smoked a great deal, and
finally became so nervous at twenty-on- e

that 1 couldn't keep the covers on my
bed at night. The doctors told me to
quit cigars and take exercise. I followed
their advice. 1 never go to bed now
without taking a handspring or two and
swinging the clubs, and I sleep lik e a
top."

This man is a reporter on a New York
daily paper, and his suggestion cuts a
new artery for gentlemen of that seden-
tary occupation. New York Herald.

Pavements of Jerusalem.
xie principal pavements made in Pal-

estine are in Jerusalem, and it is only
within recent years they have been con-
structed in accordance with anything
like modern requirements. The superior
and massive Roman pavements, over
2,000 years old and still in fair preserva-
tion, are here not taken into considera-
tion. The material for streets is stone,
cut about the size and shape of ordinary
bricks or a little larger. This is laid ic
sand, the long and narrow side up. The
stone used is the well known Jerusalem
marble. The cost varies from one to
two dollars per square yard. The foun-
dation is almost invariably the rubbish
of the ancient city, which has accumu-
lated during centuries. Philadelphia
Ledger.

Can't Always Depend on What You See.
While it is very reasonable to trust the

verdict of our consciousness, yet it in
equally desirable that this confidence
should be accompanied by an under-
standing of the conditions under which
the evidence is presumably valid and
when likely to mislead. Sense decep-
tion, faulty observation, exaggeration,
neglect, fallacy, illusion and error
abound on all sides and emphasize the
need of a calm judgment, a well equipped .

intellect, a freedom from haste and
prejudice, an appreciation of details and'
lice distinctions, in the determination
jf truth and the maintenance of mental;
aealth. Professor Joseph Jastrow in
Popnbir Science Monthly.

The wisdom of him who journey-et- h

is known by the line he selects;
the judgment of the man who takes
the "Burlington Route" to the
cities of the east, the south, and the
west, is never impeached. The in-
ference is plain. Magnificent Pull-
man sleepers, elegant reclining
chair cars and world-famou- s dining
cars on all through trains. For
information address the agent of
the company at this place, or write
to J. Francis, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent, Omaha.

Now Try This- -

It will cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold or any trouble with
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to
give relief, or money will be paid
back. Sufferers from La Grippe
found it just the thing and under
its use had a speedy and perfect re-

covery. Trjr a sample bottle at our
expense and learn for yourself just
how good a thing it is. Trial bottle
free at F. G. Fricke & Co. Drug
Store. Large size 50c. and $1.00

- A Great Surpriee
Is in store for all who use Kemp'f
Balsan for the throat and lungs the
great guaranteed reined-- . Would
you believe that it is sold on its
merits and that any druggits is au-
thorized by the progrietor of this
wonderful remedy to give you a
sample bottle free? It never fails
to cure acute and chronic coughs.
All drugpists sell Kemp's Balsam.
Large Bottles 50c aiid ?1.

Itch on human and horses animals
cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
sanitary lotion. This never fails.
Sold F. G. Fricke & Co. druggist,
Plattsmouth.

For millinery and pattern hats or
anything in the line of ribbons,
flowers of the latest styles and de-
signs, call on the Tucker Sisters in
the Sherwood block. tf.

.Herald..nioiu aily
mm, Spot Cash

MANY YEARS AGO THE POET WROTE:
"Man wants but little here below,
Nor wants that little long."

It was true then and just as true to day, and fits our cae exactly

ALL THAT WE WANT IS

Your on
HARDWARE,, STOVES, TINWARE,

CUTLERY, TOOLS, WOODEN WARfa,
u. -

That is allj'-No- r do we want it long" just for a few years, say twent-- y

or more ancLHbi-o- u will grant us this "little" our cup of happiness will
be full to overflowing.

In return yon will have little to want, lor in these goods we offer the
best and most complete line made in this country to-da- y and

Prices so Low
That every time we fill out a quotation sheet we feel that we ought to be
accorded a place in history among the philanthropists for we are giving
the trade all the cream and keeping the skimmed milk for ourselves.

WILL YOU NOT GITE US THE "LITTLE" THAT WK WANT.

J. W. k Co.

UNEUH
Z.BBPS

Whitney's

IMP

4

SECRET SOCIET1 K .

OF PYTHIAS Gauntlet Lodtfe
Xo-4- 7. .Meets everv Wednesday eve-

ning at their hall over Hennet k Tutt's, allvisiting knights are cordially invited to
attend. M NT Griffith, c C: Otis Dovey K of
K and S.

A O V wXo Ht Meet second and fourth
Friday evenings in the month at It)

O F Hall. M Vondran, N V, K P Brown,
recordeJ.
A O U W ?Co 8 Meet tirst and third Fri;

dav evening of each month at I O O F
hall, Frank Vermylea M W;JB Harwick,
recorder.

DEGREE OF HONOR-Me- ets the first
and third Thrursday evenings of each

month in I. O. O. F. hall, Fitzgerald block.
Mrs. Addie Smith, Worthy Sister of Honor
Mrs. .Nannie Burkel, sister secretary.

CASS LODGE. No. 146.1. O. O. F. meets ev-
ery Tuesday night at their ball In Fitzgerald
block. All Odd Fellows are cordially invited
to attend when visiting in t!ie city. Chris Pet
eren. N. G. ; S. F, Osborn, Secretary.

ROYAL A EC A NAM Cass Council No 1021,
1X Meet at the K, of P. hall in the Parmele &
Craig block over Bennett & Tutte, visirtng
brethren invited. Henry Gerlng, Regent;
Thos Walling, Secretary.

GA. R.McConihie Post No. 45 meets every
evomng at 7 : 30 in their Hall in

Rockwood block. All visiting comrades are
cordially invited to meet with us. Fred Bates,
Poet Adjniant ; G. F. Niles, Post Commadder.

ORDER OF THE WORLD, Meets at 7 : 30
every Mcnnay evening at the Grand Army

hall. A. F. Groom, president, Thos Walling,
secretary.

CASS CAMP No. 332 M. W. A. meets every
and Fourth Monday evnings in

Fitzgerald hall. Visiting neighbors welcome.
P. O. Hansen, V. C. : P. Wertenbertrer, W. A.,
S. C. Wilde, Clerk.

pAPTAIN H E PALMER CAMP NO 50
Sons of Veterans, division of Nebraska, U

S. A. meet every Tuesday night at 7 30 o'clock
in their hall in Fitlgerald block. All sons and
visiting comrades are cordially invited to meet
with us J. J. Kurtz, Commander ; B. A. Mc
Elwain, 1st Seargent.

lAUGHTERS OF REBECCA-b- ud of Prom-i-- e
Lodge No. 40 meets the second ano

fourth Thursday eveniDgs of each month in
the I" O. O. K. IimII. Mrs. T. E. Williams, N
G. : Mrs. John Cory. Secretary.

OUSG MEN'S t:HRIT10N" -- SOCIATlON
Waterman block Main Street. Rooms

open from 8 :30 a m to S :30 p on. For men only
Gospel meeting every Sunday afternoon at 4

o'elock .

For years the editor of the Burl-
ington Junction. (Mo,) Post, has
been subject to cramp colic fits of in-
digestion, which prostrated him for
several hours and unfitted him for
bnsiness for two or three days. For
the past year he has been using
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy whenever occa-
sion required, and it has invariably
given him prompt relief. 25 and 20
cent bottles for sale by F. G.
Fricke & Co., druggists.

Hardware.

Trade

Hendee,

CALL AND SEE

Carriages

And the

PRICES
Are away down

f
fej W fed M n h

TTORNEV

A. N. SULLIVAN.

Attorney at-La- w. Will give prompt attention
so all business entrusted to him. Office to
Union block, East Side. Plattsmouth, Neb.

BARG-AIIST- S

N H UN
1ST

WATCHES, - CLOCKS, - SILVKKWAKE
and Jewelry.

KEPAIKS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

N N N N

: H. M. GAULT. : s

Room with Snyder, Soutn Main Street.

A. SALISBURYjCR.
: :

GOLD AND PORCELAIN CROWNS.

Dr. Steinways anaesthetic for the painless tx
tractioD of teeth.

Fine Gold Work a Specialty.
Rockwood Block Plattsmouth, Neb.

lOEIflIjNrS house.
217, 219, 221, AND 223 JAA.IH ST

PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

F. R. GUTHMA2TU. PROP- -

Rates $4.30 per week and up

: UOLD AND PORCELAIN CROWNS

Bridge work and fine gold work a

SPECIALTY.
DR. STEINA US LOCAL as well as ether

for the painless extraction ot
teeth.

a . 'MARSHALL, - Fitzgerald Block


